Thank you for choosing Child Neuropsychology & Counseling Center to meet your needs. If you
aree paying by insurance, please be sure you have checked with Joann Bell regarding your
insurance by filling out the form on this site. If you need to talk to her, her number (817-5167019). If you are paying with cash, the payment is $2200. We prefer cash or check, but can take
credit cards when necessary.
Please complete the forms: Child & Family History form, a Notice of Privacy Practices, Consent
Forms, and Financial Policy found on this same page.
Please bring to the appointment any prior testing on your child. It will be helpful in determining
baseline information. Additionally, if you are divorced, either have your ex-spouse also sign the
consent for testing or provide a copy of your divorce decree indicating your ability to access
testing for your child. Additionally, if you were referred by a physician, please call them and ask
them to fax your medical records/referral to our office.
When you have completed the forms, please e-mail them back to this website or fax (214-3787009) them back to us as soon as possible. Once we receive your paperwork and your insurance
verification, we can move you up. All paperwork (including insurance verification) must be in
our off no later than one week prior to testing so that we may be prepared for your child’s
testing. If the paperwork is not in our office prior to one week before testing, your appointment
may be rescheduled.
Monday testing begins at 8:45 am, while Tuesday/Thursday testing begins at 8:30 am. The
testing will take most of the day. We typically finish about 3:00 to 4:00; however, this is not
always the case, so please plan on staying until 4:30 or 5:00.
My office is located at 8340 Meadow Road, Suite 134 (Mapsco 26K). The office actually faces
Rambler Drive. You will take the Meadow Road exit just south of 635. Go left on Meadow
about two blocks. When you get to Rambler Drive (second light) you will cross it and turn into
the first driveway on your right. Go in the building marked 8340. You will take a left from the
foyer of that building and the office (Suite 134) will be on your right.
Please be sure your child gets a good night sleep and a healthy breakfast before the evaluation.
It is helpful to bring healthy snacks for energy during testing. We will take about an hour
lunch break and it will be beneficial if you take your child out for a good lunch for a chance to
relax.
I look forward to working with you. If you have any questions please let me know.
Sincerely,

Pediatric Neuropsychologist
8340 Meadow Road, Suite 134
Dallas, Texas 76231
Ph: 972-490-5757; Fax: 214-378-7009
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